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 � SyStemAtiC ReVieW

Return to sport post- knee arthroplasty
aN umBRella Review fOR CONseNsus guideliNes

Aims
Return to sport following undergoing total (TKA) and unicompartmental knee arthroplasty 
(UKA) has been researched with meta- analyses and systematic reviews of varying quality. 
The aim of this study is to create an umbrella review to consolidate the data into consensus 
guidelines for returning to sports following TKA and UKA.

methods
Systematic reviews and meta- analyses written between 2010 and 2020 were systematically 
searched. Studies were independently screened by two reviewers and methodology quality 
was assessed. Variables for analysis included objective classification of which sports are safe 
to participate in postoperatively, time to return to sport, prognostic indicators of returning, 
and reasons patients do not.

Results
A total of 410 articles were found, including 58 duplicates. Seven articles meeting inclusion 
criteria reported that 34% to 100% of patients who underwent TKA or UKA were able to 
return to sports at 13 weeks and 12 weeks respectively, with UKA patients more likely to do 
so. Prior experience with the sport was the most significant prognostic indicator for return. 
These patients were likely to participate in low- impact sports, particularly walking, cycling, 
golf, and swimming. Moderate- impact sport participation, such as doubles tennis and ski-
ing, may be considered on a case- by- case basis considering the patient’s prior experience. 
There is insufficient long- term data on the risks to return to high- impact sport, such as de-
creased implant survivorship.

Conclusion
There is a consensus that patients can return to low- impact sports following TKA or UKA. 
Return to moderate- impact sport was dependent on a case- by- case basis, with emphasis on 
the patient’s prior experience in the sport. Return to high- impact sports was not supported. 
Patients undergoing UKA return to sport one week sooner and with more success than TKA. 
Future studies are needed to assess long- term outcomes following return to high- impact 
sports to establish evidence- based recommendations. This review summarizes all available 
data for the most up- to- date and evidence- based guidelines for returning to sport following 
TKA and UKA to replace guidelines based on subjective physician survey data.

Cite this article: Bone Jt Open 2022;3-3:245–251.
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introduction
Patients with knee osteoarthritis (Oa) are 
often progressively limited in their function, 
and are unable to continue sport and recre-
ational activities. Total (TKa) and unicom-
partmental (uKa) knee arthroplasty are safe 
and effective treatments for Oa. as these 
procedures are increasing in frequency,1,2 
and performed in younger populations,2 

physicians are commonly asked what the 
expectations are for returning to sport (RTs) 
following a TKa or uKa. it is important to 
note that uKas have shorter operating times, 
hospital stays, and recovery times compared 
to TKas,3 which may bear relevance on their 
ability to and timing of RTs.

Current recommendations for RTs, 
including those from The american 
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Fig. 1

Preferred Reporting items for systematic Reviews and meta- analyses flow diagram.9

association of Hip and Knee surgeons (aaHKs)4 and The 
Knee society,5 are largely based on physician preference 
and survey data, as well as loosely defined categories of 
low- impact, moderate- impact, and high- impact sports. 
Outside of surveys, vail et al6 classified sport impact level 
and provided post- arthroplasty recommendations based 
on degree of repetition, magnitude of joint loading, and 
potential for violence. Their classification of sport impact 
level has been widely used in studies published in the 
last 20 years investigating return to sport. additional 
published data on outcomes and sports participation 
after arthroplasty have been previously analyzed with 
systematic reviews and meta- analyses, however these are 
of varying quality.

given these accumulated data on sport participa-
tion following TKa and uKa, it is now possible to move 
towards replacing subjective survey recommendations 
with evidence- based guidelines. an umbrella review 
consolidating systematic reviews and meta- analyses on 
RTs following TKa and uKa has not been published to 

date. a similar umbrella review successfully consolidated 
hip arthroplasty data into consensus guidelines regarding 
returning to sport.7 The purpose of this umbrella review 
is to provide the most evidence- based guidelines for 
when patients can RTs and which sports that patients 
can return to following TKa and uKa.

methods
This study followed the Joanna Briggs institute (JBi) meth-
odology on conducting an umbrella review;8 the system-
atic reviews and meta- analyses examined were published 
between 1 January 2010 and 15 march 2020.
Search strategy. a systematic search was conducted for 
published systematic reviews and meta- analyses on RTs 
following TKa and/or uKa in the medline, embase, and 
Cochrane databases on 15 march 2020. The search used 
a combination of keywords and controlled vocabulary for 
the concepts: RTs, TKa, and uKa.
Screening and inclusion/exclusion criteria. Two authors 
(dl, CB) independently screened articles for inclusion. 
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table i. Primary and secondary outcomes.

Study
Classification of sports that patients are able to return 
to after tKA/UKA time to RtS

Prognostic indicators 
of RtS

Reasons patients 
do not RtS

Barber- westin 
and Noyes10

most common activities participated in are 65% walking, 35% 
biking, 30% swimming, 25% hiking, 15% dance, less than 
10% golf.
Between 34% and 100% of patients returned to recreational 
activities.

Not reported. Not addressed in included 
studies.

unable to determine 
from included 
studies.

Jassim et al11 majority of patients (54% to 98%) can RTs with some 
qualification but it is highly variable.
Patients tend to return to low impact over high impact sports.
implant survival is not reduced in active patients, but long- 
term follow- up is needed as some studies show higher 
radiological wear in active populations.
uKa patients were able to return to sport more often than 
TKa.

survey data shows 2/3 
physicians allow RTs after 
TJR at 6 months, 1/3 say 3 
months.

low age, male sex, low 
Bmi, preoperative sport 
participation, and no 
other joint pain.

Pain, apprehension, 
instructions from 
surgeon.

Oljaca et al12 Recommend returning to low and intermediate impact sports
Recommend against returning to high impact and contact 
sports.
New recommendations should be considered to allow 
returning to jogging and singles and doubles tennis.
88% who regularly practice sports continued at 1 year follow- 
up

Not reported Not Reported Not reported

Papaliodis et al13 it is safe to return to golf following knee arthroplasty. Patients can return to 
putting at 4 to 6 weeks 
and progress to full at 6 to 
10 months.

Not reported
  

Not reported
  

vogel et al14 sports that create high knee joint loads (running) or high 
impact (football) are not recommended.
High risk sports such as skiing are okay with prior experience 
and with proper patient education of risk.

may take as long as 3 
months to RTs
  

increased bone density 
helps prevent loosening
  

Precaution due to 
surgeon instruction
  

waldstein et al15 No sport- specific recommendations, however suggests 
patients can return to activities in line with Knee society 
recommendations.

Not reported. Not reported Preservation of 
implant

witjes et al16 Patients are able to return to both low and high impact sports, 
however patients tend to return to lower impact sports.
for some patients, some types of high- impact sports are 
possible following knee arthroplasty.
There is no consensus on long term implant survival with high 
impact sports.
advocate for “intelligent participation”. allow patient’s 
prior experience and well as joint impact to help guide 
recommendations
  

Patients return to sport at 
12 weeks following uKa, 
91% of which were low 
impact.
13 weeks for TKa, 95% of 
which were low impact.

Patients are more likely to 
return to sport following 
uKa.
Preoperative sports 
participation is a 
prognostic indicator for 
RTs.
  

surgeon instruction
  

RTs, returning to sports; TJR, total joint replacement; TKa, total knee arthroplasty; uKa, unicompartmental knee arthroplasty.

articles published prior to 2010, duplicates, and arti-
cles not written in english were excluded. studies were 
reviewed first by abstract and title, followed by the full 
text. articles were included if they described RTs follow-
ing TKa, uKa, or both, and were true systematic reviews 
or meta- analyses. articles were excluded if they did not 
provide data on primary or secondary outcomes.
Data extraction and methodological assessment. The 
primary outcome was determination of sports that pa-
tients are able to participate in post- TKa or post- uKa. 
secondary outcomes included percentage of patients 
who RTs, differences between RTs after uKa versus TKa, 
and prognostic indicators of success or failure to RTs in-
cluding age, sex, Bmi, pre- sport participation, and sport 
impact level. data were extracted by the lead author (dl) 
using the JBi protocol, which considers both qualitative 
and quantitative factors.

an assessment of the methodological quality of arti-
cles was included after the full- text review using the JBi 
clinical appraisal checklist.8 The checklist consists of ten 
questions specifically designed to evaluate the quality of 
systematic reviews for use in an umbrella review. each 
checklist item was assigned a score of 0 or 1 based on 
if the article clearly answered the checklist item. studies 
that totaled 10 to 8 were graded as high- quality, 7 to 4 
were moderate- quality, and 3 to 0 were low- quality.

Results
The search yielded a total of 410 articles, including 58 
duplicates. after screening of the remaining 352 articles 
by abstract and title, 36 articles remained, which were 
then screened by full text. seven articles were included in 
the final analysis. details on the selection and screening 
process can be found in the Preferred Reporting items 
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table ii. select recommendations for return to sport.

Recommendation status Activity

Recommended walking

golf

Biking

Recommended with experience Hiking

doubles tennis

downhill skiing

Not recommended, but a collective decision between 
patient and physician can be made Baseball

Basketball

Running

soccer

for systematic Reviews and meta- analyses (PRisma) flow 
diagram in figure 1.9

Characteristics of included reviews. The seven selected 
studies were published between 2011 and 2018.10–16 four 
studies analyzed TKas alone, one study analyzed uKas 
alone, and two studies analyzed both TKas and uKas. 
They contained data from 162 studies including 12,042 
TKas, 3,298 uKas, and an additional 19,830  patients 
where the breakdown between TKa, uKa, and other joint 
arthroplasties, including total hip and total shoulder ar-
throplasties, were not specified. The full study character-
istics table can be found in supplementary Tables i and ii.
methodological quality assessment. The methodological 
quality scores based on the JBi umbrella review protocol 
clinical appraisal checklist ranged from 3 to 9, with witjes 
et al16 and waldenstein et al15 being deemed high- quality, 
Barber- westin and Noyes,10 Jassim et al,11 and Oljaca et 
al12 scoring as moderate- quality, and Papaliodis et al13 and 
vogel et al14 rated as low- quality. Higher- quality studies 
were considered more significant when forming the final 
recommendations for returning to sport. The checklist 
questions and scoring can be found in supplementary 
Table iii.
Primary outcome. The consensus finding of these studies 
is that patients are able to return to low- to moderate- 
impact sports following both TKa and uKa, with a pre-
dominance of participation in low- impact sports, and 
sports in which they had previously participated. full de-
tails of the results from each study can be found in Table i.
Secondary outcomes. Overall, a substantial percentage of 
patients were able to RTs following TKa and uKa.10- 13,15,16 
However, there was significant variability between stud-
ies regarding the proportion of patients able to do so. 
for TKa, the 19 studies included in Barber- westin and 
Noyes10 reported a RTs range of 34% to 100%, while ten 
studies included in wtijes et al16 reported 36% to 89%. 
for uKa, patients had a RTs rate of 74% to over 100% 
according to seven studies from witjes et al16 Comparison 
between TKa and uKa by witjes et al16 showed high-
er rates of return, participation in a greater number of 
sports, and higher physical activity scores following uKa 

compared to TKa. This finding is supported by Jassim et 
al,11 with two studies showing sports performance was 
better following uKa compared to TKa.

data from witjes et al16 showed time to RTs was similar 
between TKa and uKa at 13 and 12 weeks respectively, 
with most of these sports being low- impact. Papaliodis 
et al13 detailed a return to golf protocol, with patients 
putting at four to six weeks and returning without restric-
tion at six to ten months. Jassim et al11 included recom-
mendations from physician surveys that aligned with 
these data, with one- third of physicians recommending 
three months and two- thirds recommending six months 
to RTs postoperatively. Conclusions from vogel et al14 are 
similar, cautioning patients to wait months to see signifi-
cant improvement.

Jassim et al,11 vogel et al,14 and witjes et al16 commented 
on prognostic indicators for RTs. Younger age was 
supported by seven studies, male sex by 11 studies, low 
Bmi by seven studies, and no other joint pain by three 
studies. The strongest prognostic indicator supported 
by the overall findings of the reviews was preoperative 
participation in the sport. The only reason to not RTs 
cited by any of the studies was surgeon recommendation 
due to fears of implant wear and failure.11,14- 16

Discussion
There is a consensus that patients can return to sport 
following both TKa and uKa. select recommendations 
can be found in Table  ii, and complete recommenda-
tions can be found in Table  iii. while there was signif-
icant variability in the rate of RTs across the studies, a 
majority of patients in the included studies were able to 
RTs and impact levels that are allowed in our recommen-
dations. Patients have demonstrated success returning 
to low- and moderate- impact sports, as well as some 
select high- impact sports. Patients were able to RTs more 
frequently following a uKa compared to TKa, however 
there is no difference in the specific sport recommen-
dations between TKa and uKa. Patients were able to 
return to low- impact sports at 12 weeks following uKa 
and 13  weeks following TKa. The biggest predictor of 
patients returning to moderate- to high- impact sports is 
prior experience participating in the sport,11,14,16 whereas 
the most commonly cited reason for patients to avoid 
RTs was the recommendation of their surgeon.11,14 while 
there is agreement that low- impact sports are safe for the 
patient and implant, there is optimism that moderate- 
to high- impact sports are safer than current guidelines 
state.12,14,16 it should be cautioned that patients may 
return to moderate- to higher- impact sports when the 
participant has prior experience with the sport, as they 
have the learned muscle control and proprioception to 
safely return.

smaller studies have shown that patients have been 
able to successfully return to reasonably high- impact and 
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table iii. Complete recommendations.

impact per Vail et al6 Sport Recommendation Vail et al6 Healy et al5 AAHKS

low stationary cycling a a a a

Callisthenics a a N/a a

golf a a a a

stationary skiing a a ae a

walking a a a a

Ballroom dancing a a a a

water aerobics a a N/a a

Potentially low Bowling a a a a

fencing a a No consensus a

Rowing a a ae a

isokinetic weightlifting a a N/a a

sailing a a N/a a

speed walking a a a a

Cross- country skiing a a a a

Table tennis a a N/a a

Jazz dancing and ballet a a N/a a

Bicycling a a a a

intermediate free weightlifting ae ae No consensus ae

Hiking ae ae a ae

Horseback riding ae ae ae ae

ice skating ae ae ae ae

Rock climbing ae ae No consensus ae

low- impact aerobics ae ae ae ae

doubles tennis ae ae N/a ae

in- line skating ae ae No consensus ae

downhill skiing ae ae ae ae

High
Baseball
softball NR NR No consensus NR

Basketball and
volleyball NR NR NR NR

american football/rugby NR NR NR NR

Handball and
racquetball NR NR No consensus NR

Jogging and
running NR NR NR NR

lacrosse NR NR N/a NR

soccer NR NR NR NR

singles tennis NR NR No consensus NR

waterskiing NR NR N/a NR

Karate NR NR N/a undecided

a, allowed; aaHKs, american association of Hip and Knee surgeons; ae, allowed with experience; N/a, not available; NR, not recommended (although a 
collective decision between patient and physician can be made).

high- risk sports, like judo17 and high- level tennis,18 if they 
have significant experience with the sport prior to arthro-
plasty. These studies suggest that the concern for trauma 
in high- impact sports can be at least partially mitigated 
by patient expertise. However, the potential risk of acute 
traumatic injuries, and the possibility that increased 
loading cycles of impact on the implant could cause wear 
or aseptic loosening (eventually necessitating revision 
surgery), underlie the apprehension to allow high- impact 

sports. mcCalden et al19 found increased revision rates 
in younger populations due to aseptic loosening and 
instability, and hypothesized that increased activity 
and more complex preoperative issues were the cause. 
while sports have not been directly linked to the early 
revisions seen in younger populations, it is reasonable to 
caution patients that increased activity may contribute 
to the earlier revisions seen. interestingly, Jassim et al11 
found that while there was increased radiological wear 
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seen in sporting populations, there was no increase in 
revision rates. in fact, polyethylene wear is a decreasing 
cause of revision surgeries compared to other indications 
such as infection or instability.20 further, a review from 
2015 did not find a correlation between physical activity 
and aseptic loosening in TKas.21 in contrast, activity 
does appear to affect wear in total hip arthroplasty.21 
Oljaca et al12 argued that jogging and both singles and 
doubles tennis should be regarded as safe sports from 
this perspective, due to multiple studies demonstrating 
no increase in revision rates at a mean follow- up time of 
4.8 years for jogging and seven to eight years for tennis. 
despite this optimism, there is currently a lack of long- 
term data to recommend patients can safely return to 
all high- impact sports. The papers included in this study 
show that patients are not attempting to return to high- 
impact sports, likely due to surgeons recommending 
against it. This recommendation is out of an abundance 
of caution, and not necessarily due to concrete evidence 
that high- impact sports are unsafe. However, patients 
have demonstrated success returning to doubles tennis 
and downhill skiing with prior experience. we believe 
that these sports represent the current upper limit of 
impact to which a patient can expect to return after knee 
arthroplasty that is supported by the data.

it is clear that certain sports predispose the partic-
ipant to traumatic injury, and these factors are consid-
ered in this classification system and recommendations 
put forth by vail et al6 This considers not only the degree 
of repetition and magnitude of joint loading, but also 
the potential for violence. The findings of this review 
correlate well with these recommendations in addition to 
those by aaHKs4 and The Knee society.5 it is universally 
accepted that low- impact sports are safe to return to, and 
moderate- impact sports are safe with prior experience. 
High- impact sports are not recommended, largely due to 
the risk of traumatic injury and increased loading cycles. 
it could be argued that patients who are participating 
in high- impact sports at the highest level may have the 
expertise to return to these sports, however, we feel 
inherent risk and unpredictability of contact sports, as 
well as the unknown long- term outcomes, may preclude 
safe return.

limitations of this study include the lack of a univer-
sally accepted classification system for sport impact 
level. we considered that that the classification by vail 
et al6 was the most complete, however not every article 
we assessed used this system. during data extraction 
and formulation of recommendations, we considered 
these differences and the strength of the reviews to 
provide the most objective and evidence- based recom-
mendations. a second limitation of the study is the 
quality of the data contained within the systematic 
reviews and meta- analyses. Barber- westin and Noyes10 
were unable to come to a conclusion for concrete sport 

recommendations due to the heterogeneity of the data, 
which is a common theme among many of the articles 
we included in this study. witjes et al16 hypothesized 
that some of this heterogeneity is due to inconsistencies 
defining preoperative sport participation as immediately 
before surgery, at any point during a patient’s life, or 
anywhere between, leading to variable rates of RTs. we 
believe that because this is an umbrella review, it pools far 
more data than any one systematic review, allowing us 
to make stronger claims than any individual review. addi-
tionally, the included studies often considered walking 
as a sport. while there is some debate around whether 
walking should be considered a true sport, returning 
to walking is generally accepted, and returning to low- 
impact sports beyond walking is strongly supported. The 
classification of walking as a sport does not impact the 
final recommendations and was left in the guidelines for 
completeness.

in conclusion, as the population of TKa and uKa 
patients become increasingly younger, it is important for 
physicians to be able to answer questions about RTs after 
these procedures. Based on the available evidence, we 
conclude that patients can return to low- impact sports 
irrespective of prior experience, and moderate- impact 
sports with prior experience. There are insufficient long- 
term data to provide recommendations on high- impact 
sports. when deciding between a TKa and a uKa, 
patients are more successful in RTs following a uKa and 
do so earlier, however there is no difference in the sports 
in which they eventually participate. future studies 
are needed to evaluate the revision and failure rates of 
patients who return to high- impact sports to determine 
appropriate recommendations regarding return to high- 
impact sports after knee arthroplasty.

Take home message
  - This review summarizes all available data for the most up- to- 

date and evidence- based guidelines for returning to sport 
following total knee arthroplasty and unicompartmental knee 

arthroplasty.
  - Patients may return to low- impact sports. They may return to 

moderate- impact sports if they have prior experience with the sport. 
There is insufficient evidence for return to high- impact sport.
  - Positive prognostic indicators include younger age, lower BMI, male 

sex, and no other joint pain, and patients did not return to sport mostly 
due to surgeon recommendation.

Supplementary material
  Characteristics of the reviews as well as the meth-

odological quality scoring.
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